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Abstract
Objectives Social policies help people to overcome various unfavourable living situations, such as unemployment, which
may lead to health inequalities. The aim of this study is to examine how adults and children perceive the impact of social
policies connected to unemployment on well-being in the household, and whether their views differ.
Methods We obtained data from 123 stakeholders in Slovakia, 96 adults and 27 children aged 11–15 years. We used
concept mapping, based on qualitative data collection and quantitative data analysis.
Results We obtained four clusters related to: children and education; current workforce; disadvantaged groups; labour
office support. Adults rated the current workforce as the most important and urgent, and children the disadvantaged groups.
Contrasts were largest on the disadvantaged groups and on combining family life and working abroad which children rated
as very important and urgent but adults less so.
Conclusions Stakeholders had many perceptions, which may help to improve social policies. Adults were more concerned
about work, and children were more so about inequalities. In general, adults were more practical and individualistic, and
children, more emphatic and idealistic.
Keywords Unemployment  Social policies  Health inequalities  Concept mapping
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Introduction
Unemployment is a factor leading to health inequalities
(Gangl 2006), which are faced by most countries. It has a
large impact on individuals and on society as a whole and is
potentially even larger for some sub-populations (Artazcoz
et al. 2004), such as families with children (Chzhen 2015).
Unemployment of a family member affects the whole family, including spouses (Vinokur et al. 1996) and children
(Bačı́ková-Šlešková et al. 2011). It also has an impact on
children who have not directly experienced unemployment
in their own families, as the negative atmosphere in society
caused by an unfavourable labour market may affect their
life satisfaction, hopelessness and educational and occupational aspirations (Pfoertner et al. 2014).
To combat unemployment and protect families, governments have developed various policies and interventions subsumed under the broad heading of ‘‘social
policies’’, including active policies aimed at bringing
people back to work and passive policies based on income
support schemes. Social policies involve the provision of
services and/or income substitution or remuneration in
various fields (unemployment, education, health, etc.), with
the goal of preventing or mitigating the negative effects of
poverty (Blakemore and Warwick-Booth 2013). Thus,
social policies may have a major impact on health
inequalities (Quesnel-Vallée 2015). It seems, however, that
social policies in Slovakia have resulted rather in a shortage of labour market access and education, among others
(Schraad-Tischler and Schiller 2016).
In the development of public policies, stakeholders’
involvement is important (Riege and Lindsay 2006). Their
perspectives can unravel the issues around a policy subject,
reveal where consensus among actors is likely to point the
way forward in the policy process and identify other potentially viable policy approaches (Monterrosa et al. 2015).
Also, policy implementation is more likely to result in positive outcomes if it is the result of a collaborative process, in
which multiple stakeholders’ needs are addressed. This is
likely to increase the relevance of the resulting priorities for
various groups. Thus, factors at multiple levels and of
importance to multiple stakeholders should be carefully
explored, interpreted and valued (Green and Aarons 2011).
However, evidence is lacking on the best way to include
stakeholders’ participation in this process.
A similar approach of stakeholder consultation can be
applied to examine the impact of social policies connected
to unemployment on well-being in the household in an
effort to reduce health inequalities. The beliefs, attitudes
and norms of different stakeholders may play an important
role in creating and implementing social policies, as they
might help decision-makers better understand, use and
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identify with these policies. These stakeholders may be
adults, but children are important as well, as their perspectives and experiences may differ from those of adults
(Ben-Arieh 2014). To consider them may not only help
with informing policymakers but also enhancing the legal
and political socialisation of children (Melton and Limber
1992; Ben-Arieh 2005). Perspectives of different stakeholders, especially those concerned with social policies, are
important and might help improve these policies. Improved
social policies in turn result in decreased unemployment,
which contributes to reducing health inequalities. Thus,
evidence on the views of different stakeholders, including
both adults and children, has major importance not only for
general social policies but also for public health. Therefore,
the aim of this study was to examine how adults and
children perceive the impact of social policies connected to
unemployment on well-being in the household, and whether their views differ.

Methods
This study was carried out within the EU-FP7-funded
SOPHIE Project, which aimed to generate new evidence on
the impact and effectiveness of structural policies in
reducing health inequalities and to develop innovative
methodologies for evaluating these policies in Europe.

Design
We used concept mapping (CM) to structure the reported
perceptions of adults and school-aged children from eastern Slovakia towards social policies related to unemployment. CM is a method for assessing how study participants
cluster their conceptual assessment of a particular topic by
developing a conceptual framework with a visual display
of the clustering (Kane and Trochim 2007). This method
allowed us, in relation to the aim of our study, to realise a
participatory approach, with civil participation, stakeholders’ involvement and the empowerment of specific groups,
such as children, and visualisation of results in a way
accessible and understandable for various groups.

Sample
We recruited participants following Kane and Trochim
(2007) to ensure the availability of a wide variety of
viewpoints and to support a broader range of people to
adopt the resulting conceptual framework. We did this by
involving a variety of people in some way engaged in and/
or responsible for the studied topic. Purposive sampling
techniques were used to recruit school-aged children
(11–15 years old) both from families with working parents
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and from families with at least one parent unemployed. We
also purposively sampled adults, both employed and
unemployed, in order to have a sufficient number of participants from each of the following categories: parents
(employed, unemployed), other adults who are not parents
(employed, unemployed), students, academics, teachers
and officers. Our aim was not to include only professionals
but also lay stakeholders who might be affected by
unemployment.
We next organised 13 brainstorming sessions, one for
each working group: Elementary School A—students (5th,
7th and 9th grade), teachers; Elementary School B—students (5th, 7th and 9th grade), teachers; Municipality—
officers; Labour Office A—officers; Labour Office B—
officers; Regional Public Health Authority—officers; and a
group of unemployed citizens. The initial sample for
brainstorming consisted of 145 people recruited from the
region. Finally, we obtained data from 123 participants, 96
of whom were adults (23% male) and 27 children (15%
male). Regarding adults, sorting-rating sample consisted of
19% students, 13% academics, 20% teachers, 20% officers,
22% with other types of employment (both parents and notparents) and 6% unemployed (both parents and not-parents). Of the adults, 60% had their own personal experience
with unemployment, with 54% having been unemployed in
the past and 6% currently unemployed. Further, 17% did
not have any experience with unemployment in their
family, while 56% had someone unemployed in the family
in the past and 22% currently has someone unemployed.
Children were not asked about experience with the
employment status of their parents. The sorting-rating
sample was smaller than the brainstorming sample; however, it was fully in accordance with the CM methodology,
which counts for some losses of participants between the
brainstorming and sorting-rating step (Jackson and Trochim 2002). The sample size for each CM step in our study
was sufficient to meet the statistical requirements for valid
and reliable results (Jackson and Trochim 2002).

Procedure
The procedure consisted of four steps, three relating to data
collection, i.e. (1) preparation, (2) brainstorming, (3) sorting and rating, and a fourth step, (4) analysis, as suggested
by Kane and Trochim (2007), and Schröter et al. (2012). In
the first preparation step (Kane and Trochim 2007), we
identified the focal question (the core question to be asked),
selected participants and determined the schedule, including logistics. As regards the focal question, we first did a
pilot with a small group of school-aged children prior to
our study, in which we asked how social policies might
help tackle health inequalities. This appeared to be too
complicated a question, so we decided to make the focal
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question in the CM very simple, with an additional
explanation of the connection between unemployment,
health inequalities and social policies. We considered
health equity to be an ultimate outcome of decreasing
unemployment and successful social policies, thus fully
covering the upstream causes of health inequalities. This
led to the following focal question, understandable by all
concerned stakeholders, especially children: ‘‘What helps
the family when parents do not work?’’
Second, we organised brainstorming sessions in the 13
working groups (described in the Sample) with respect to
the above-mentioned focal question to obtain a final list of
statements (Kane and Trochim 2007). Participants were
encouraged to generate as many statements as possible,
leading to more than 500 statements (summary number of
all statements for all 13 groups including many multiplicities). To eliminate any bias in the selection of items, we
took several steps in accordance with Kane and Trochim
(2007) in two rounds. In the first round, the research team
removed obvious redundancies and overlapping concepts
and merged those which were obviously semantically
similar into a reduced, parsimonious set of statements. We
excluded, for example, statements on rather personal topics
like love, faith and religion, and those which could not be a
policy issue, like support from the family, etc. In the second round, the advisory board of stakeholders, including
four external experts, was asked to restrict this set to only
those statements which might be influenced by any intervention (auxiliary question: ‘‘Which of these statements
can be affected by either existing or future interventions?’’). This led to a final list of 51 statements.
Third, we asked participants to sort these 51 statements
into piles of similarly themed statements and to create a
descriptive label for each pile at their sole discretion.
Subsequently, we asked them to rate these statements
according to two selected domains of interest—importance
(Likert scale: 1—not important at all, not helpful at all, 4—
very important, very helpful) and urgency (Likert scale:
1—not urgent at all, almost useless, 4—very urgent, need
to be solved immediately).
Finally, in the fourth analytic step, we made a final data
categorisation. We entered all the piles and statement ratings
into a data analysis program. The findings of these analyses,
described in the next section, were then discussed in an
advisory group consisting of the researchers (Kane and
Trochim 2007). This advisory group chose a varying maximum number of clusters (4–8, i.e. the highest and the lowest
desired cluster number) and discussed the resulting cluster
solution. Subsequently, based on the advice of this advisory
group, three different cluster solutions (4, 5 and 6 cluster
solutions) were prepared. The outcomes were then discussed
with the interpretation group, i.e. a selected group of participants: school children, parents, teachers, officers and
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unemployed people (two representatives of each group).
These persons were actively involved in selecting the final
number of clusters (4 cluster solutions), cluster labelling as
well as in the interpretation of the resulting maps.

Statistical analysis and reporting
We performed the statistical analyses in a number of steps.
First, we clustered the generated statements (items) into a
cluster point map and created a final cluster solution. In
that each map, point (dot) represents an item, the distance
between the points indicates the likelihood that participants
have placed the items concerned in the same pile, and
clusters represent discrete groupings of related items. To
see the ratings of clusters by importance and urgency, as
raised by participants, we generated cluster rating maps in
this step, where a third dimension (layer) displayed on top
of the clusters represents the mean ratings of selected criteria (importance; urgency) across all items, while the
number of layers represents the higher or lower mean ratings related to other clusters in the map.
Second, we examined differences between adults and
children. To visualise the differences between clusters, we
produced a pattern match, i.e. a ladder graph which displays the comparison of mean cluster ratings between two
selected variables. To display differences between individual items, we produced Go-Zones, i.e. an X–Y graph
which compares items across two rating criteria and is
divided into quadrants above and below the mean value of
each rating variable. In this stage, we also computed
Pearson’s product–moment correlation coefficients for the
ratings of the relationships between all variable pairs
(Schröter et al. 2012).
We also computed the stress index, i.e. the degree to
which the distances on the map are discrepant from the
values in the input similarity matrix, with a high stressindex value indicating a greater discrepancy (i.e. the map
does not represent the input data well) (Kruskal and Wish
1978; Kane and Trochim 2007). Within a CM context,
stress-index values between 0.205 and 0.365 are desirable
(Kane and Trochim 2007).
All the data were analysed using the Concept System
Core V4.0 (CSC).

Results
Final cluster solution
Clusters of items as raised by all participants
Respondents sorted statements into 2 (the lowest number of
piles) up to 10 piles (the highest number of piles). The most
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frequently occurring number was 4 piles (modus).
Respondents most frequently sorted statements into the
piles according to these themes: who is the recipient of help
(employees, employers, unemployed, children, etc.); who
has the competencies to solve a problem (Ministry of
Health, Ministry of Labour, Ministry of Education, etc.);
what is the character of the intervention (direct, supportive,
operational, strategic, motivational, etc.); who is/should be
the executing entity (labour office, school, city council,
etc.); or a combination of the previous mentioned. Most of
the themes were mentioned very often.
We obtained a four-cluster solution, which was seen by
the interpretation group in the final CM phase as the most
appropriate. The final cluster solution was perfectly fitted
to all the above-mentioned themes, and all of its variety
was covered by them. Clusters were labelled by the interpretation group as follows:
Cluster 1 represents
Education support,
Cluster 2 represents
workforce,
Cluster 3 represents
Social support, and
Cluster 4 represents
labour office/Support
market.

Help and support to children/
Labour market policies/Current
Help to disadvantaged groups/
Services and support from the
mechanisms/Return to the labour

All items and clusters can be found in Online Resource
(ESM 1). A cluster point map is shown in Fig. 1. All
clusters were relatively balanced, although Cluster 4 was
the broadest. The stress index was 0.213, suggesting a
strong fit between the configuration (map) and the actual
data.
Rating of clusters by importance and urgency as raised
by all participants
The importance and urgency of the various clusters as rated
by participants (both adults and children) are shown in
Fig. 2. Participants considered Cluster 2, related to the
current workforce and labour market policies, as the most
important, and Cluster 4, concerning services and support
from the labour office, to be the least important. In terms of
urgency, the results were similar. In general, the differences between the ranking of importance and of urgency
were small, i.e. what was important for respondents was
also urgent for them, and vice versa. A slight difference
was seen for Cluster 1, related to support for children and
education, which was more important than urgent, and for
Cluster 3, related to help to disadvantaged groups, which
was more urgent than important. Also, the differences
between the clusters were not huge, with 0.47 point
between the most and least important cluster and 0.51 point

How adults and children perceive the impact of social policies connected to unemployment on…
Fig. 1 Cluster point map—final
4 clusters solution, Slovakia,
2015. Note: Each dot represents
an item. The closer the dots are
to each other, the more
participants sorted the items
concerned into the same piles,
so the items are more likely to
regard similar concepts. The
size of the surface of a cluster
indicates the degree to which its
various contributing items are
related
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Figure 3 shows differences between adults and children
regarding the importance and urgency of the clusters. As
regards importance (Fig. 3, top), children considered
Cluster 3, related to help to disadvantaged groups, to be
most important, while adults considered Cluster 2, related
to current workforce and labour market measures, to be so.
For urgency (Fig. 3, bottom), the results were similar:
Cluster 3 was rated by children as the most urgent and
Cluster 2 by adults. On the other hand, Cluster 4, related to
services and support from the labour office, was the least
important and urgent for both children and adults. For
importance, the Pearson coefficient indicated a positive
correlation of the ratings of children and adults (r = 0.64)
and likewise for urgency (r = 0.69).

Figure 4 (bottom) shows the ratings of individual items
by adults according to importance and urgency. Like the
children, adults also considered increasing the minimum
wage (item 12) to be the most important and urgent. In
contrast, the least important and urgent for adults was item
22—Creation of clubs for the unemployed (self-help
groups aimed at mutual support and creation of a social
contacts network) (Fig. 4b). The correlation of ratings of
importance and urgency among adults was strongly positive and even higher than in children (Pearson r = 0.98).
Go-Zone graphs for both children and adults also
showed that items were not very scattered (Fig. 4, top and
bottom); thus, items showing extreme values, i.e. being
very important but not urgent (lower-right corner) or being
very urgent but not important (upper-left corner), do not
occur. The highest contrast between the ratings of children
and adults concerned the individual items on disadvantaged
and vulnerable groups (items 4, 6, 37, 38) and the item
related to combining family life and working abroad (item
43). Children considered these to be very important and
urgent (Fig. 4, top) but adults less so (Fig. 4, bottom part).

Differences regarding individual items between adults
and children

Discussion

Figure 4 (top) shows the rating of individual items by
children according to importance and urgency. Most
important and urgent for children was item 12—Increasing
of the minimum wage. Conversely, least important and
urgent was item 29—Option to pay ‘‘by time’’, or in kind.
The correlation of ratings of importance and of urgency
among children was strongly positive (Pearson r = 0.91).

The aim of this study was to examine how adults and
children perceive the impact of social policies connected to
unemployment on well-being in the household, and whether their views differ. We found 51 statements (items)
grouped into four clusters related to: support to children
and education; current workforce and labour market policies; help to disadvantaged groups; service and support

between the most and least urgent cluster. Table 1 shows
the ranges of importance and urgency per cluster.

Differences between adults and children
Differences regarding clusters between adults and children
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Importance

1. Help and support to
children/Education support

2. Labour market policies
/Current workforce

Cluster Legend
Layer
1
2
3
4
5

Value
2.71
2.80
2.89
2.99
3.08

to 2.80
to 2.89
to 2.99
to 3.08
to 3.18

Urgency

1. Help and support to
children/Education support

2. Labour market policies
/Current workforce

Cluster Legend
Layer
Value
1
2.66 to 2.76
2
2.76 to 2.86
3
2.86 to 2.96
4
2.96 to 3.07
5
3.07 to 3.17

Fig. 2 Importance and urgency of items per cluster: Cluster rating maps, Slovakia, 2015. Note: more layers indicate more importance and
urgency

from the labour office. We found that adults rated the
cluster related to current workforce and labour market
policies as the most important and urgent, and children the
cluster related to help to disadvantaged groups. Both
groups rated the cluster related to service and support from
the labour office as least important. Overall, there was
relatively small variation between the ranking of importance and of urgency and among clusters, suggesting that
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respondents perceived social policies connected to unemployment as rather critical.

Clusters of items as raised by all participants
We found perceptions that could be grouped into four
clusters: support to children and education; current workforce and labour market policies; help to disadvantaged
groups; and service and support from the labour office. Our

How adults and children perceive the impact of social policies connected to unemployment on…
Table 1 Importance and
urgency of items per cluster:
mean scores and ranges,
Slovakia, 2015

Clusters
Number of items
Importance
Urgency

1319

1

2

3

4
19

11

11

10

Meana (SD)

3.02 (0.25)

3.18 (0.42)

2.97 (0.27)

2.71 (0.23)

Rangeb (min–max)

2.59–3.37

2.35–3.76

2.47–3.27

2.26–3.08

Meana (SD)

2.94 (0.29)

3.17 (0.46)

2.99 (0.29)

2.66 (0.27)

Rangeb (min–max)

2.40–3.30

2.18–3.76

2.55–3.29

2.11–3.06

SD Standard deviation
a

Mean values per clusters—higher scores indicate more importance and more urgency

b

Minimum and maximum values of items per clusters; the possible range of values was 1–4

Fig. 3 Comparison between
children and adults, their
ranking of importance (top) and
urgency (bottom) by cluster,
Slovakia, 2015

results are in accordance with Saunders et al. (2017), who
describes the same concepts in the context of key policies
for addressing the social determinants of health and health
inequities. Our results also perfectly reflect the parts of
social policy previously identified as most critical in Slovakia (Schraad-Tischler 2015). The country is facing
probably the most serious challenges regarding its educational system, labour market and regarding disadvantaged
groups (Schraad-Tischler 2015). This concordance supports the face validity of our findings.

Rating of clusters by importance and urgency
as raised by all participants
The cluster related to the current workforce and labour
market policies was rated as the most important and urgent.
We did not find any other study in the available sources to
compare with. We might just speculate that work plays a
central role in people’s lives (Blustein 2008) and that
people are probably aware of its benefits, regarding both
income and the meeting of psychological needs (Creed and
Macintyre 2001). The focus and composition of statements
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Fig. 4 Ratings of individual items by importance and urgency, in
children (top) and adults (bottom): Go-Zone, Slovakia, 2015.
Explanatory note: Each dot represents each item. The X-axis shows
the range of mean values for importance (in children 2.37–3.89; in
adults 2.15–3.73); the Y-axis shows the range of mean values for

urgency (in children 2.26–3.74; in adults 1.95–3.76). Dots (items) in
the upper-right quadrant indicate issues that were rated above the
mean (most important and urgent items). All items can be found in
Electronic supplementary material (ESM_1)

in this cluster seem to call for active labour market policies
(Auer et al. 2005) and employment policies (Khan 2001) to
increase employment and reduce poverty. Our findings
might suggest that people put most emphasis on work, that
they are aware of its benefits and agree that promoting
economic activity is key also to reduce health inequalities.

This attitude should be considered in creating and implementing social policies.
The cluster concerning services and support from the
labour office was rated as the least important and urgent.
Our results are in accordance with other research (Shore
and Tosun 2019) suggesting lower trust and dissatisfaction
with public employment services. Our results probably also
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reflect the unfavourable situation of labour offices in Slovakia (OECD 2014), which seem to have a limited
capacity, unbalanced caseload distribution and the absence
of a customer-service orientation (OECD 2001), which
may all together lead to limited effectiveness and to negative perceptions towards them (OECD 2001, 2014). Our
results indicate that people most likely do not see the
importance of labour office services or are even discontented with their performance. This view should be considered in order to improve and promote the services of
labour offices to the public.

Differences regarding clusters between adults
and children
We found the largest contrast between the ratings of adults
and children for the cluster on help to disadvantaged
groups, which for children was the most important and
urgent, whereas for adults less so. Our results are in
accordance with the study of Barraza (2001), which
revealed children’s concerns about the world with the
strong emphasis on the disadvantaged groups’ issues. We
may assume that children are empathic (Decety et al. 2008)
and altruistic (Warneken and Tomasello 2009). Regarding
adults, we did not find any study in the available literature
to compare. We may just assume that some adults may
perceive disadvantaged groups primarily as being unemployed (Schneider and Ingram 1993), whom they consider
to be less deserving than, e.g. elderly, sick and disabled
people, or the current workforce, with this level of conditionality even higher in Central and Eastern Europe (van
Oorschot 2006). These results suggest that appropriate
attention should be given to the issue of disadvantaged
groups by politicians and decision-makers.

Agreement and disagreement regarding
individual items between adults and children
We found an agreement between children and adults
regarding increasing the minimum wage (item 12), which
was rated by both groups as the most important and urgent
item. This is in accordance with the study of Lapshyna and
Düvell (2018), who examined perceptions on social policies as a driver of migration aspirations and found insufficient salaries as one of the biggest issues. This probably
reflects the perception of a higher disposable income
flowing from an increased minimum wage, having a distinct effect on health (Rosicova et al. 2016), through the
purchase of healthier food and/or investment into better
health care, housing, schooling and recreation (Adler and
Newman 2002). Also, a salary offered that is too low
discourages the unemployed when job-seeking and motivates them rather to remain on the social benefits
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(Zabarauskait_e and Skackauskiene 2014). These results
suggest that an appropriate income is the key, and this
should be seriously considered when tackling unemployment and health inequalities.
We further found that the highest contrast between ratings of children and adults concerned the items on disadvantaged and vulnerable groups (items 4, 6, 37, 38) and the
item related to combining family life and working abroad
(item 43). Both were seen by children as being very
important and urgent, but by adults the opposite. Regarding
the item on family life and working abroad, our results are
in accordance with research highlighting the importance of
this issue, arguing that children perceive parental working
abroad to be stressful (Adumitroaie and Dafinoiu 2013),
and research showing that adults perceive working abroad
as a need and opportunity (Polovina et al. 2013). The different perception of adults might be due to the significant
wage gap between Central and Western Europe, being the
major reason for work migration (Cook et al. 2011). It
seems, however, that children in such families feel abandoned and rejected (Adumitroaie and Dafinoiu 2013)
despite the better financial opportunities. Our results suggest that an inappropriate income at home still forces
people to work abroad, which might have far-reaching
negative consequences on the family. This topic should be
intensively discussed when creating and improving social
policies.

Strengths and limitations
A strength of our study lies in the quality of the sample, as
our study ensured the availability of a wide variety of
viewpoints by involving a variety of people in some way
engaged in and/or responsible for the studied topic.
Another strength is the quality of the information, taking
into account the depth of our study.
Regarding limitations, the size of our sample was limited,
despite being large for studies of this type. Also, women
more often participated in this study than men, which might
possibly have an impact on the results. Moreover, higher
participation of stakeholders from the labour market (employers, trade unions, workers from different sectors), social
services, and the wider health system (e.g. Public Health
Authorities) or NGOs promoting labour integration might
enrich our findings and allow to compare views of different
stakeholders groups. Another limitation may be seen in the
methodology used, which might be prone to social desirability. Regarding causality, the cross-sectional design of our
study limits the potential to draw causal conclusions from the
findings. Explanations should thus be considered with caution, as they are based on discussions within the interpretation group about the outcomes of our study. These require
further research to be confirmed.
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Implications
Our study showed that people do have preferences
regarding social policies. Participants in this study found
current workforce and labour market policies to be an
urgent and important issue for public health, providing a
major reason to pay attention to it in order to prevent a
further deepening of unemployment. Also, the labour
office, holding the key to new employment, should be seen
as such. Furthermore, extra attention should be paid to
disadvantaged groups to help them with entering and
remaining on the labour market. Similarly, increasing the
minimum wage and combining family life and working
abroad are also topics, which should not be omitted from
public health discussions. Accommodating the abovementioned preferences may increase the effectiveness of
social policies and positively contribute to public health.
We also found that adults and children differ regarding
attitudes towards social policies. To give children a voice
may be valuable, as they are often the most affected by
socioeconomic disadvantage.
A replication of this study in countries with better
employment services may provide additional information
on the role context plays in such a study. Moreover, a
longitudinal study may help to get a better view on the
pathways leading to specific ratings. In general, the CM
methodology deserves wider use.

Conclusion
We can conclude that adults and children identified four
main areas of concern: children and education; current
workforce and labour market policies; help to disadvantaged groups; and service and support from the labour
office. All participants view the current workforce and
labour market policies as the most important and urgent
issue and service and support from the labour office as the
opposite. Adults and children vary somewhat in their
views, with adults ranking current workforce and labour
market policies higher and children help to disadvantaged
groups. Differences were also seen with regard to combining family life and working abroad, which was rated by
children as very important and urgent to solve, but less so
by adults. Compliance between adults and children
occurred for service and support from the labour office,
which was seen for both groups as least important and
urgent, and also for increasing the minimum wage, which
was rated by both groups as the most important and urgent
item. Overall, respondents perceived social policies connected to unemployment as rather critical, with a relatively
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small variation regarding the ranking of importance and of
urgency and also between clusters.
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